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SPEEDMEETINGS SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

 

COMPANY : LES DISSONANCES   

First name : Marielle  

Last name : COHEN  

e-mail : marielle.cohen@les-dissonances.eu 

 

Describe your company in a few words :  

 

Les Dissonances is an musicians collective founded 10 years by violinist David 
Grimal. First symphonic orchestra to play without conductor, Les Dissonances 
have performed on various european stages et gained a critical 
recognition. This european orchestra, based in France, is gathering soloists, 
chamber music or orchestra musicians and young talents in the aim to reinvent 
musical practice through a participative project where all the musicians' talents 
and ideas can shine. Those artists wish to share their passion at a level of 
excellence, in full trust of collective efficiency, with a real concern of solidarity.  

The 2015-2016's season, for its 10th anniversary, the orchestra is in particular 
performing in Enescu Festival (Bucarest), New Philharmonie of Paris, Auditorio 
de Madrid (Ibermusica's season), festival Musika Musika de Bilbao, at Victoria's 
Hall in Geneva, De Singel in Anterwep, in the Opera de Dijon, where the 
orchestra has a residence, challenging to perform pieces which have never 
been played without conductor, such as La Mer by Debussy, the 5th Symphony 
by Chostakovitch, 4th symphony and violin concerto by Tchaikowski. 
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Which project would you like to present during your speedmeeting sessions :  

- All programs for next seasons for Les Dissonances  including pieces such 
as Bartok, Orchestra concerto - Ravel, Daphnis and Chloé, Boléro, la Valse 
– 7th symphony by Bruckner etc… and the complete Brahms’s symphonies 
cycle on 2 concerts.  
Beyond the concert, Les Dissonances proposes further projects in 
cooperation with each organizer : master-classes and workshops with 
students of Conservatoiry and Music Academy, round table or meeting with 
the audience on the how to perform without conductor etc… 
 
For season 2017-2018, the programms are still in progress but will probably 
include the Rite of Spring by Stravinsky, the 4th symphony by Mahler 
 

- Chamber music's season with Le Quatuor Les Dissonances gathering 4 
outstanding musicians from the collective united by their passion and their 
friendship : David Grimal (violin), Xavier Phillips (cello) / Hans Peter 
Hofmann (second violin) / David Gaillard (viola). 
 

 

Please do find below links to discover concert’s live broadcasting 

- full concert Philhamonie of Paris Debussy/Beethoven : 
http://concert.arte.tv/fr/david-grimal-et-dissonances-interpretent-beethovent-et-
debussy 
 

- Complete Brahms's symphonies : 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_m4k1hVZQ0U9RUp1g2Na_9CAvLxZbk
6N 

 

- Les Dissonances by their musicians : 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtGDtrRM6Lo 
 
 

 


